CD DESIGN RELEASE PACKAGE 3 - ADDENDUM 04

PROJECT: SBC No. 166/005-08-2013 CM | MHM No. 15035 ETSU Fine Arts Classroom Building
DATE: January 12, 2018

Addendum 04 forms a part of CD Design Release Package 3 and modifies the original drawings and specifications issued on October 16, 2017.

DRAWINGS:

1. Unless noted otherwise, replace the following sheets with the attached updated sheets.
2. LS101: Revised wall rating at room 111A.
3. A111: Revised wall rating at room 111A.
4. A114: Revised column wrap wall extents.
5. A124: Revised column wrap wall extents. Added note about chain safety rail at catwalk.
6. A311: Revised notes and added references to detail drawings.
7. A414: Added references to sealant caps in MCM roof details.
10. A471: Revised coping profile and details. Added closed cell foam insulation at edges and penetrations through roof deck. Revised various notes.
11. A504: Removed lowest platform and ladder at Stair 5. Raised CMU wall height at that location.
12. A505: Removed lowest platform and ladder at Stair 6. Raised CMU wall height at that location.
13. A507: Revised handrail finish. Revised ramp handrail to include flat termination.
17. A611: Revised Window Type 1A to roll-up door. Updated Head/Jamb/Sill details.
18. A616: Revised curtain wall sill detail per Struct beam coordination. Added clarification to sill flashing notes.

**SPECIFICATIONS AND NARRATIVES:**

1. Not Used.

**END OF ADDENDUM 04**